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Union Landing to be sold soon
By Haley Behre

BRIELLE — After 35 years of owning and operating Union
Landing, the Schmidt family is handing over the reins and
selling the popular restaurant.

“We’ve had a great run,” said Kathy Schmidt, co-owner of
Union Landing. She and her husband, Larry, are the owners of
the restaurant.

Union Landing, located on Green Avenue, has been a business
venture for the Schmidt family since 1976.

“I raised my boys there,” Mrs. Schmidt said, noting her sons,
Larry Jr., 45, and Matthew, 42, were children when they first
began operating Union Landing. “There’s a lot of memories.”

Over the years, Union Landing has grown and changed with the
times, Mrs. Schmidt said, while remaining the same in some
respects, which has allowed the business to thrive for so long.

“I just think we were a very steady, local restaurant,” she
said. “People knew what they were going to get when they
came.”

Now, after 35 years of owning the restaurant, the Schmidts
have decided to sell it to the owner of Hoffman’s Marina, Larry
Grafas.

“It’s time to retire,” Mrs. Schmidt said. “We’re tired.”

Over their 35-year career, Mrs. Schmidt said there have been
good and bad seasons, as well as good and bad weather, but
Union Landing has “evolved over the years into something
much bigger than it started.”

“We’ve made so many friends in 35 years,” many of whom
have become their best friends, Mrs.
Schmidt said. “But thats not going to change, we’re still going to see them.”

The sale has not been finalized yet.

Mr. Grafas said he had no comment at this time.
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Brielle residents Larry and Kathy Schmidt are
selling Union Landing after 35 years of
operating the restaurant. Photo by SUEANNE
GOSS, STAR NEWS GROUP
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